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Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 31, the
Huron Club will be holding its meetings
between noon and 1 p.m. at the
Spaghetti Bender restaurant, located at
23 N. Washington St., Ypsilanti. A
choice of three menu items will be
featured at the luncheon: a salad bar,
cold plate and a three-course meal. At
the Aug. 31 meeting, EMU Head
Football Coach Ed Chlebek will be
interviewed live on WEMU then will·
answer questions from the group.
Everyone - members and non
members alike - is invited to the
meetings. Transportation will be
provided via an EMU van which will
depart from the McKenny Union
parking lot at 11:55 a.m., returning at
12:55 p.m.

****

The Faculty Women's Club cordially
invites all women faculty and
professional staff to a "Welcome Back
Punch Party" on Thursday, Sept. 2,
from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Main Lounge of
McKenny Union. While the primary
purpose of the affair is to "re-new old
acquaintences and make new ones,"
there will be a short discussion of the
FWC's programs, goals and agenda for
1976-77. Refreshments will be served.

*****

Tickets are available beginning
Monday, Aug. 30, for Saturday's home
opener when the Hurons will take on
Ohio University at 7:30 p.m. at
Rynearson Stadiwn. Tickets are free to
students, who may pick up tickets one
week in advance of each game in Room
200 of Bowen Field House or in each
residence hall on campus. Tickets for
faculty and staff are $3 per game, $12
per season ticket and for youths, $6 per
season ticket. For each pair of season
tickets sold, a free seat cushion will be
given away. Tickets for faculty and
staff are also available in Room 200,
Bowen Field House.

*****

..

The Career Planning and Placement
Center is now forming Life Work
Planning groups, which will meet in
two five-week sessions this fall. Topics
to be covered include skills assessment,
work-related values, vocational in
terest inventory and occupational in
formation. Classes are designed to
teach students a process which they can
use throughout their lives as their life
and work goals change and develop.
Session A will be held from Sept.13 to
Oct. 14; Session B will be held from Oct.
18 to Nov. 14. Groups will meet twice
weekly. The program is administered
by Joanne M. Burns, assistant director
for career planning. To register or
obtain further information, call 487-1074
or visit the Center.

*****

At the July meeting of the Board of
Regents, the Board accepted $23,828 in
gifts and bequests for the month of
June. The largest was a C.S. Mott
Foundation in-kind gift for $13,200,
which consists of community
education training materials "for use by
the EMU College of Education. The
June gifts bring the year-to-date total to
$243,538, which is about $142,500 ahead
of the figure for the same date last
year.

*****

!'.··

Persons returning to the campus
should take note that the circular drive
in the vicinity of the tower residence
hall complex now accommodates a
different traffic pattern. The west drive
is now one-way north. The east drive is
two-way from the entrance off Huron
River Drive to the Dining Commons Ill
driveway; south of the DC III
driveway, it is one-way south.

August 30, 1976

North Central Association Report
on Visit to Eastern Completed

The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
(NCA) spent four days on campus last February evaluating the
objectives, resources and governance of the University.
As a result of the evaluating team's report to the NCA, Eastern
has received continued accreditation at the specialist's degree
level without conditions but was denied accreditation at the doc
toral degree level. The University had sought approval of ·a Doctor
. of Arts program in communication. The University also was placed
on a five-year evaluatiol! cycle.
EMU President James H. Brickley said he was most pleased that
the evaluating team "recognized the difficult environment in which
we're working in Michigan right now. They recognized the fact that
the University has undergone great transition. They recognized the
fact that we've been hit very hard financially. They recognized the
fact that we have an enrollment problem. This is very helpful in
making it easier for us to do some of the things we have to do.
"One of the most satisfying aspects of the report are their kind
and generous and I think accurate comments about the quality of
the faculty. the basic quality of our programs and the commitment
to instruction. Their comments there are very strong, very
rewarding, very satisfying."
On the other hand, President Brickley said he was most disap
pointed that the Doctor of Arts program was not approved. "I can't
quarrel too much with the decision," he said. "I think maybe their
decision there was in our long-range best interests in that it's best
that we don't embark on it until we have a pretty solid graduate
program.
"I guess I was most disappointed in the subjectivity of the report.
There is so much of it that is so subjective and that's not very
helpful, frankly."
The 49-page report swnmarized the evaluatin, team's per
ceptions of the strengths and concerns of the University.
The strengths of the University, as reported, included:
• a sense of professional dedication and commitment to
providing quality instruction on the campus as a whole, including a
willingness to seek to move the institution forward despite current
severe constraints on alternative courses of action.
• the willingness of the administration to set and implement
priorities in the current difficult circumstances that confront it.
• the recognition of the importance of recruiting and retaining
highly qualified doctoral-level faculty in spite of recent austere
levels of state funding.
• the adoption of a program of internal self-t1tudy and periodic
review of extant graduate programs.
• undergraduate programs were found to be sound and held in
P<>&itive-regard by the participants in them.
- .'current departmental operating budgets generally were found
to be adequate to meet instructional objectives.
•·with certain exceptions, support for instructional programs in
terms of space, facilities and equipment seems excellent.
• the physical plant is attractive and well maintained and the
renovations in special consideration of the needs of the han
dicapped are to be commended.
.-instructional support at EMU for community educational
systems at the elementary, secondary and college levels was found
to be excellent.
• the existing faculty sala17. structure is a competitive one.
• the provision of opportunities for, and receptivity to, input from
students in decision-making campus wide, as well as at the
regential level, are good.
• student servi�s. with occasional exceptions, seem to be well
managed.
.the operations of the library is viewed favorably by students.
Concerns about the University, as reported, included:
• the faculty seems to have lost faith in the institution's
traditional missions and disagrees rather widely regarding ap
propriate future directions in which the institution should move.
•·no evidence of a commitment to, or support for, faculty
research at any level within the University community.

President James Brickley
•current teaching loads are inconsistent with the aspirations for
the initiation of doctoral-level programs.
• the ls.ck of meaningful participation by the faculty in the
selection of the current central administration, when combined
with a stated financial exigency and the continuing unsettled status
of administrative personnel at collegiate and departmental levels,
has created disaffection, anxiety and poor morale in many quar
ters of the academic community.
• the minimwn Graduate School standards for admission, when
combined with the tolerance of lax grading practices of graduate
faculty, gtve an advanced degree from EMU minimal credibility.
• the pr-esent heavy reliance on quantitative criteria in the
reallocation of faculty resources may be detrimental to the
maintenance of quality in graduate programs.
• no convincing evidence was found that there is a current
demand for the graduates of the proposed Doctor of Arts program
or that a demand will develop in the future.
• the library holdings are inadequate to support some areas
involved in mounting the proposed Doctor of Arts program.
•·nwnerous elements of the academic community view the
management style of the current central administration with
serious r3:iervations.
(Continued on page 4)

James Mathias Named Union, Conference Director
James E. Mathias, administratordirector of the Student Center-Co::iference
Center at Mercy College of Detroit, has
been selected as the new director of
McKenny Union and Conferences at the
University.
His appointment will go before the EMU
Board of Regents for formal approval at
its September meeting.
The post of director of McKeru:y Union
and conferences was created as put of the
recent reorganization of the Division of
Student Affairs. Formerly, super,ision of
the Union and the Hoyt Conference Center
was not coordinated in one officE-.
As director, Mathias, 35, will be
responsible for planning, directing and
coordinating the financial, perso1mel and
maintenance activities of McKenny Union
and University Conferences. �ifically,
he will supervise consultation with persons
requesting the use of McKenny, Hoyt and
academic facilities; provide direction for
the marketing and promotion of facilities;
develop procedures and policies to help
implement services requested; and
promote the use of the facilities by
businesses, public service groups and tne
James E. Mathias
UniYersity community.
Laurence N. Smith, vice-president for
The deadline for the September 7 Issue of Focus EMU ls noon Monday, August, 30.

student affairs, said Mathias was a
"proven administrator.!' with an "out
standing performance record." "His most
recent experience and success," Vice·
President Smith said, "uniquely qualifies
him for the director's position at Eastern."
A native of Alton, ID., Mathias earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in education
from Southern Illinois University in 1963.
He also has studied student union
management at New York University.
Mathias served as catering manager
and then operations manager for the Loeb
Student Center at New York University
from 1963 to 1964; assistant director of the
Student Center and Student Activities at
Hofstra University from 1964 to 1965;
director of the Student Center at Mercy
College of Detroit from 1965 to 1967; and
director of the Student Center-Conference
Center and director of Safety and Security
at Mercy from 1969 until he was named to
his present position in 1974. Mathias
served with the United States Army from
1967 to 1969.
He is a member of the American
Management Association, the American
Society for Training and Development and
the Michigan Restaurant Association.
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Bob Mcwy Stresses 'People MaTUJgement'
By Brad Simmons
"The care and treatment of people is the
biggest responsibility any manager has,"
contends EMU Personnel Psychologist
Robert McCoy. "He often thinks he's being
nice if he just lets a poor performer con
tinue (in the same job). But I say he's not
being nice - not to himself, not to the poor
performer, not to the organization, not to
the community."
Dr. McCoy, an associate professor of
management at Eastern, adamantly feels
the emploree is the most important asset
an organization has, whether it is a
company, hospital, retail store, school
district or university.
After spending virtually half of his
career as a personnel expert and
psychological consultant in several
organizations, he feels qualified to teach
such courses as personnel problems,
organizational
development
and
techniques of training. And much of his
course content draws upon his own ex
periences.
"Through the years," he says, "I've
worked with a lot of people in a lot of dif
ferent types of organizations. I've realized
that management really has a 'tough guy'
image - that they're really hard-nosed S0-Bs. But they're really soft and tender
and they dodge this area of coping with the
inadequate performer.''
In an article on the poor performer
which was published in Jilly's "Super
visory Management," Dr. McCoy writes
that the all-too-typical manager is likely to
deal fearlessly and decisively with
facilities, materials, engineering and
economics. But when confronted with a
poor performer, 90 r,ercent
of
management personnel can t handle the
problem.
"They'll do everything to avoid him they'll wire around him, they'll ignore
him, they'll do all kinds of things rather
than face up to him," he says.
Dr. McCoy emphasizes that he's con
cerned with the positive aspects of con
fronting the poor performer. "You're not
doing anyone a favor by keeping him in a
job he's not doing well or can't do well for
the rest of his life," he says.
"The first obligation is training - you
try'to develop people. But there are some
people who are just in the wrong spotl our
selection process is not perfect. Ana the
job incumbent and the boss ought to
recognize that it's the wrong spot and help
that person move on where he can become
self-fulfilled."
Frequently, Dr. McCoy notes, an
organization will allow a person to con
tinue in a job he can't handle, thus he is
allowed to perpetuate the same bad habits
over a long period of time. And if that
organization should face hard economic
times, that person becomes the most
vulnerable target for dismissal.
"He'll go out on his ear when he's too old
to get another job," he says. "It ends up
being almost a social problem."
The EMU associate professor has an
extensive and varied background. For 15
years, he was employee and community
relations manager with the Wolverine
Tube Division of Calumet & Hecla, Inc. He
also has served as assistant director of
labor relations and director of personnel
services for the American Motors Cor
poration. He was a member of the
organization and personnel staff of the
Ernst & Ernst Management Consulting
Services Division and was a psychological
consultant for William, Lunde and
Williams, a national firm.
The articulate McCoy says he's on a
personal crusade for the behavioral
science approach to management and
strongly believes in the "people" versus
the "task" - oriented approach.
"I believe strongly in our American free
enterprise system," he explains, "and I
want it to survive. But if it survives only in
extracting its profit from people, then it's
not going to survive - some other system
is going to take over for sure."

"People management" is the most
important thing, Dr. McCoy stresses. The
secret to managerial success, he says, is to
first select the best people. You then must
motivate them; "get them turned on and
keep them turned on." The good manager
must sincerely seek their ideas, must
com�nsate them well and must offer the
possiblity of promotion. This "secret," he
says, centers on communication.
"I believe in the modern . behavioral
science approach that says an
organization gains through the self
fulfillment of its people. In other words, if I
work for you and you turn me on to feel this
is a pretty goodJ'ob and I like myself while
I'm doing it an like what I'm achieving,
I'm going to be productive as hell."
2

Robert McCoy
The plan's objective, be says, is im
proving the quality of life at work so that
the workplace offers equal benefits to
workers, "whether they're department
managers or assembly line workers or
secretaries." Out of that, he says, will
come productivity, profits and the
maintenance of our system for everybody.
A native of Detroit, Dr. McCoy now
resides in Ann Arbor, where he maintains
a mostly-wooded three-and-a-half acres,
complete with a trout pond and a rabbit
pen. He is a trustee at Albion College and
serves on the Board of Directors of a small
crafts college near Brasstown, N.C.

"I can't find a record of the book I or
dered in the Library card catalog."
"Is this new book ordered for the
Library?"
"What happened to the title for which I
filled out a book order purchase request
form?"
These and similar questions concerning
book requests may be answered by the
"Acquisition In-Process File Listing."
Some explanation of this record might be
helpful at the beginning ·of a new school
year.
Before our Library acq_uisitions system
was automated, all order cards were filed
in the main card catalog so that students
and faculty could readily see if indeed the
Library had the item needed or if it was on
order. Now, however, one needs to check
the current "Acquisitions In-Process File
Listing" to see if a title is actually on order
or if it has been received and is being
cataloged.
A copy of the computerized print-out is
available at the main card catalog area in
the lobby. It is an alphabetical list by title
of all items on order or items that were
ordered and received, but not yet
cataloged. Information given includes
(besides the title) the author or editor, the
publisher and the date of publication. In
addition to this bibliographical in
formation about the book, the information
in the print-out indicates when the book
was ordered, if it has been received, how
many copies were ordered and if the item
is a confirming or standing order. In the
latter two cases, there is every possibility
that the book is in the building, but not yet
cataloged.
If you want an item in the In-Process
List, fill out a "Books in Process" slip at
the circulation desk and an effort will be

Summer Events That Made News
On Eastern 's Campus
Here is a chronological list of cap
sulized news items that were recorded
during the summer ( May through
August) on Eastern's campus:
Eastern's College of Human Services
graduated its first class of dietetics
students. Ten students, graduates of the
Coordinated Program in Dietetics,
presented a program titled "Dietetics:
Past, Present and Future" at their
awards ceremony.
The Board of Regents approved a
radio, TV and film major at their May
meeting. They also appointed John D.
Mulhern, associate dean of professional
studies and program coordinator of the
Education Division at the State
University of New York at Buffalo,
dean of the College of Education. Elton
A. Devine was named head of the
Department of Accounting and
Finance. The Regents also promoted
William Connor to compensation
manager and named Leonard Posey
compensation analyst in the Personnel
Office. Leo A. Bell was appointed in
ternal auditor.
The 14th Annual Recognition Dinner
was held to honor Eastern's long-time
and retiring employees. Receiving the
honors were 78 employees.
ABC Science Editor Jules Bergman,
author/Social critic Vance Packard,
educational futurist Harold Shane,
author/educator Barbara Sizemore and
noted educator and humanist Ernest
Melby were featured as speakers for a
special June Bicentennial Graduate
Colloquim. More than 450 students
enrolled in the two-week program.
Faculty contract nef$otiations began
on Eastern's campus m June. Donald
Pearson is chief negotiator for the
EMU-American
Association
of
University Professors while the chief
negotiator for EMU is Wayne Douglas.
Eastern's Madrigal Singers returned
from a month-long British tour where
they sang to receptive audiences and
won rave reviews.
Four great American plays - ''The
Philadelphia Story," "Summer and
Smoke," "The Matchmaker" and
''THE HOT L BALTIMORE" - were
presented on Eastern's campus in May
and June as part of EMU's Bicentennial
Spring Repertory Theatre Festival.
Broadway's Marshall Mason, a Tony
Award nominee, was director-in
residence for the festival.
About 40 southeastern Michigan high
school coaches received intensive
training on medical and legal aspects of
sports injuries from EMU Head
Athletic Trainer Ron Venis during the
Spring Session.
Robert J. Romkema, former director

RESOUllcES

of the University Physical Plant
Department, was named vice-president
for business and finance at the June
meeting of the Board of Regen�Tbe
Regents also appointed Leonas
Sabaliunas head of the Political Science
Department and James H. Northey
head of the Mathematics Department.
Students in Colin Neuhaus' un
dergraduate marketing class spent
much of their summer studying the
Ypsilanti Central Business District as a
class project.
John S. Elwell, EMU professor
emeritus of music, died June 20 while
vacationing north of Oscoda. He was 68.
A sweeping reorganization of the
Division of Student Affairs was ap
proved by the Board of Regents at its
July meeting. Two new offices were
created (Campus Interact and Campus
Life) and four others were eliminated
(Student Life, Religious Affairs,
Foreign Student Advising and the
Counseling Center) under the plan.
At their July meeting, the Regents
also approved the 1976-77 General Fund
and Auxiliary Fund Budgets. The new
budget includes tuition increases
averaging 10 percent for un
dergraduate and graduate students
who reside in Michigan1 2 percent for
non-resident undergraauates and 14
percent for non-resident graduate
students. In other action, the Board I
awarded Eastern's Occupational
Therapy Program department status.
Janet Scott Boyd was named head of
the Nursing Education Department.
William Smart was appointed acting
director of the Physical Plant
Department and Elwood Kureth was
named acting head of the Department
of Geography and Geology.
Beginning in September, Eastern will
carry National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division I status in all
sports, thanks to the granting of a
request filed by Athletic Director
Albert Smith and President James
Brickley. EMU was scheduled to be
dropped into the newly-created
Division IA in 1977.
A post-session workshop titled
"Black Contributions to American Life
and Culture" was held in August on
Eastern's campus. The workshop was
designed to look at the roles played b
Black Americans in the polltica r,
cultural, social and military history of
the U.S.
Roger A. Wiley was selected
Eastern's new director of admissions
pending apP.roval of the Board of
Regents. Wiley has been director of
admissions and financial aid at Capital
University in Columbus.

made to have the book for you in 48 hours
or give you an answer on the status of the
order.
To a degree, the In-Process List is an
extension of the card catalog and should be
consulted when one does not find what he
wants in the authorttitle catalog. The
computerized print-out is uJHfated weekly
so that new orders are included, and boo�
cataloged are removed. There may be
some duplication of cataloged items in the
In-Process List because we try to allow
time so the card catalog maintenance staff
has time to file new cards in the catalogs.

The follow.ing op·
portunities for program ,
development currently
are available:

The SP ARD Office will work
cooperatively with individuals who are
interested in obtaining funds for (a) in
dependent research, (b) demonstration
programs and (c) experimental projects
as well as other efforts directed at ex
panding the scope and quality of Eastern
Michigan University's offerings. The
following are some individual op
portunities whose deadlines occur in early
Fall, 1976:
National Endowment
for the Humanities
SUMMER STIPENDS 1977
The National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) offers a Summer
Stipend of $2,500 for two consecutive
months of full-time study or research. The
purpose of the program is to free
recipients from summer employment and .,
to support travel and other research ex
penses, so that awardees can devote this
period to concentrated study and research.
Applicants for NEH Summer Stipends 1977
are required to obtain an official en
dorsement since no more than three ap
plicants (one senior nominee and two
junior nominees) may be nominated by an
institution.
Dr. James Maf$ee vice-president for
academic affairs, is the endorsing official �
for EMU. Applications for the next /#
competition must bear a postmark no later
than October 18, 1976 and are available at
the SPARD Office. Due to the restriction
on the number of nominees per institution,
SPARD has been designated to coordinate
applications and obtain official en
dorsements. Please call Corinne Squelch
at 487-3090 if you are interested.
Rockefeller Fund Plans
Humanities Fellowships
for 1977-78
The Rockefeller Foundation has an
nounced a program of awards for 1977-78 to
support the production of works of
humanistic scholarship "intended to
illuminate and assess the values of con
temporary civilization." The foundation
said the focus will be on "the contemporary experience and its dilemmas as
well as on long-range, perennial and
universal human concerns." The grants
generally will range between $10,000 and
$15,000. Preliminary proposals must be
received by October 1, 1976.

Grants to Attend Foreign Seminars
Announced by Office of Education ( OE)
In cooperation with the U.S. Department
of State, the Office of Education an
nounced that under the Teacher Exchange
Program grants will be awarded to
teachers to attend seminars in Belgium
Netherlands, Egypt, Germany, Indfa,
Italy and Pakistan. An application
deadline period of September 1 November 1, 1976 was given for the 1977-78
program.
American Council of
Learned Societies
(ACLS) Fellowshi_.s
ACLS Fellowships deadline date is
September 30, 1976. Maximum award is
$13,500 for from six months to one year of
full-time research between July 1, 1977
through December 31, 1978.
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Coach Ed Otlehek Is Optimistic
Despite Lowly Rating in Poll
By Jim Streeter
If you believe the Mid-American Con
ference news media association the 1976
Eastern Michigan University football
team will finish last in the 10-team league
race but first-year Head Coach Ed Chlebek
has different plans.
"I can see how they picked us tenth but
we're not a tenth place ball club and I feel
we'll definitely change that rating before
the season's over," Chelbek said of the
writers' and broadcasters' choice of
Miami first and EMU last in a pre-season
poll.
Chlebek and his Huron charges will not
have long to think about that lowly rating
however, as the Hurons open the '76
campaign Sept. 4 at 7 : 30 p.m. against MAC
rival Ohio University in Rynearson
Stadium.
That ni'ht game will kick off a "Season
of.Firsts' for the EMU football program.
Chlebek is in his first year as head coach
after taking the job June 9 from George
Mans, who resigned May 18.
This season will also be the first ever for
the Hurons in Mid-American Conference
competition and the first ever in the
NCAA-Division I ranks for the football
team. Eastern has been waiting to com
pete for the MAC crown since joining the
league in 1971.
While Chlebek isn't predicting a league
championship this year, he is confident
that the '76 Hurons will be an exciting
team and competitive with the teams on
the schedule.
"We think we're going to be an exciting
football team and if we can get people to
come out once," he said, "ther, will like
wl)at they see and come back. '
The Hurons have relied primarily on a
running offense in the past and Chlebek
plans to open things up considerably more
and move the offense on the ground and
through the air.
The Huron gridders will need a balanced
attack in taking on what Chlebek calls
"one of the toughest schedules ever."
In addition to Ohio University, EMU will
also take on Kent State, Bowling Greenl
Western Michigan, Central Michigan ana
Ball State in MAC play.
The non-eonference slate is also a tough
one _with defending Division II national
champion Northern Michigan, Arkansas
State. (11-0 last year), Akron and Illinois
State on the schedule.
The quarterbacking job is still
somewhat of a toss-up with senior Jerry
Mucha and junior Steve Raklovits battling
it out to see who will direct the offense.
Mucha was the starter for the entire 1975
season. Raklovits, who missed 1975 with a
leg injury, shared the signal-ealling duties
with Mucha in 1974.
•
Lost by graduation was explosive
"' running back Clarence Chapman who led
the team in rushing (634 yards), pass

Naomi Madgett, professor of English,
participated in the third annual High
School Writers' Conference, which was
held in March at Oakland University. She
is listed in "Who's Who in American
Women" and in "Bia.ck American Writers,
r Past and Present." She also participated
in a summer seminar on "Urban Ethnic
Literature" which was conducted under
the auspices of the Modem Language
Association."
Meredith Klaus, G.B. Cross, Franklin
Case, Frank Ross and Lawrence Smith of
the English faculty were jud�es in the
annual Detroit News Scholastic Awards
writing contest last winter.

Jerald Griess, associate professor of
industrial education, made a presentation
at a recent convention of the Michigan
Industrial Education Society. The
program was titled "Computer Graphics
Changing the World." He also wrote an
article under the same title for the
Michigan Industrial Education Society
Journal.
Chemistry Professor Bruce Graves gave
a recent lecture-demonstration on
scientific glassblowing and the unique
characteristics of glass to assembled
chemistry, biology and art students in

stall:

Maxine Hall Is Art Department Secretary
By Kathy Tinney
"What can I do for you?"
That's how Maxine Hall, secntazy in the
Art Department at Eastern, �reets each
and evary visitor to her depirr.menl And
she really ·means it, too.

A native of Ann Arbor and a �raduate of
Ann Arbor High School, Mrs. HBII came to
Eastern in 1965 as secreta11 :or the Art
Department. "I feel I am one ,Jf tile most
fortunate secretaries on cKmpµs," she
reports. "I keep saying if'E the best
department in the University_ It's a good
department to work for although we're
very busy.

Ed Chlebek

receiving (194 yards), punt returns (11.5
avg.) and kickoff returns (27.9 avg.).
With Chapman gone, the Hurons will
rely on running back Rod Slater. A 5-foot-7
senior, Slater was a starter for much of the
'75 season despite missing several games
with injuries. He rushed for 506 yards on
116 carries.
There are 18 lettermen returning to the
offensive ranks and those veterans will be
joined by a talented group of incoming
freshmen.
The offensive line may be the strongest
part of the EMU team with only one
starter, guard Rod Luplow, lost through
graduation. Returning are starters Terry
Butz (center), Ron Gatheright (guard),
and tackles Mark Carter and Steve Amdts.
Defensively, the Hurons have all of the
linebacking corps returning and several
other starters back for action but
graduation losses in the line will be tough
to replace.
Last year's leading tackler is gone,
safety Jeff Bixler, but the runner-up in
that category, linebacker Ed Ruzga, is
back. Ruzga, a 6-2, 216 pound junior,
recorded 117 tackles last season. Joining
him in the talented linebacker crew are
Ernie Loth, Greg Bryneart, Larry Tiller
and Al Chapman.
In the defensive secondary, Darrion
Price, Ron Johnson, Sam Still, Terry
Thames and Bill Himes all are back.
The Huron football team may not win the
MAC but Chlebek has definite ideas about
the future for his young Hurons.
"Our goal is to get Eastern Michigan
football back on the winning track,"
Chlebek said.

Participants
Last February, the professional staff of
the Office of Financial Aids participated in
' the Michigan Student Financial Aid
Association Winter Meeting, which was
held at Western Michigan University. The
purpose of the meeting was to update
financial aids professionals across the
state on changes in the federal and state
aid programs, to survey impending
legislation (particularly as it relates to
funding levels and the budgeting process)
-< and to provide on-going training in ad
ministrative and service skills.
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Belleville. A video-tape of the demon
stration was prepared by Media Services
which is now available.
Kurt F. Lauckner, associate professor of
mathematics, recently gave a talk titled
"Artificial Intelligence Machines as
Sculpture" at the ninth National
Intemational Conference, held in April in
New Orleans. A computer science expert1
he moderated a panel on "Art ana
Technology - The Future was Y ester
day," which was televised by WYES-TV,
New Orleans.
Juanita Garfield, associate professor in
the Department of Curriculum and In
struction, and Paul Kuwlk, associate
professor of industrial education,
presented a talk at the recent National
Elementary Principal's Convention in
Atlantic City. They discussed the Romulus
Community Schools' K-7 Career Education
Project on which they have been con
sultants for three years.

Ronald Saunders , chairman of the
Recreation Division of the Department of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance, recently gave a talk · on
"University Shooting Programs" at the
general session of the National Rifle
Association convention in Indianapolis. An
expert on gun and hunter safety, Saunders
is also the coach of the EMU trap and skeet
team.

John Moore, Ronald Collins and O.
Bertrand Ramsay participated in the April
Centennial meeting of the American
Chemical Society. Dr. Ramsay chaired a
symposium titled "A Review of Chemical
Education Since 1776 and a Look into the
Future."
Mary F. Robek, �rofessor in the
Department of Admimstrative Services

"Our office changes cons:antly," she
notes. "Artists enjoy flowers, and so do I.
This is another fringe benefit 3.S most of
the year a plant or fresh fuwers are
present on my desk. During :he summer
months,. many staff contribute huge
bouquets. They do the arrangm�. put them
in a beautiful ceramic pot, a::id I have a
beautiful display. The students •ften come
in and say how much they likE the flowers
on my desk. They radiate bea..1ty in Sill
Hall."
Mrs. Hall seems to really enjoy her
relationship with the students in the Art
Department. She handles over::ijes for the
students and distributes all of be student
data sheets. "Over four years you get to
know almost all of the studen�.· she says.
"We try very hard to accommodate them.

"I really enjoy the art students," she
says. '"fhey are energetic, patient and so
creative. They always amaze me with
the projects they turn in for cr:tiques. The
end of the semester is a glowing
revelation. It is astonishing hC".\ they can
accomplish so much and come up with
such new ideas each semester..,
Mrs. Hall sees the Art De1>3rtment as
less formal than other depart:nents on
campus, lbut considers all of � members
of the faculty to be individuali� "Artists
are different to work for," ahe says.
"Each is an individual with creahe ideas.
They like changes and they are a hard
working group. They are constantly
bringing up new ideas to help tte students.
They enjoy taking students on field trips
and we currently have a worksoo;:> in Italy.
Now one staff member is dreaning of a
workshop in New Mexico so students could
paint the beauty of that statB with its
mountains of color."

Mrs. Hall says that the Art lle:;>artment
is actually spread out all ovet" campus,
with studios and watercolor i:l Sherzer,
sculpture in the sculpture b"li.ding on
Huron River Drive, graduate studios in
Welch and Goodison and jewelry,
ceramics, weaving and education lcicated
in Sill. The Art Gallery is also lecated in
Sill.

and Businnss Education, presen:ed a mini
co•irse on word processing at the 38th
a_nnual Michigan Business E«ucation
Association convention, which \Pas held in
April in Troy.

Samuel Karson, Head of the Fsychology
Department, co-directed three W/orbhops
just prior to the annual meeti•� of the
American Personnel and ,}-uidance
Association in Chicago. Topics covered
were Objective Personality As5essment,
Marriage Counseling and Testin6 in the
Counseling Center.

H. James Rokusek, head ol the In
dustrial Educational Departme�. planned
and chaired a program titled "Ir.dustrial
Education Beyond the Bicentenmai" at the
annual convention of the Mic::iigan In
dustrial Education Society, wnch was
held in Port Huron in April.

Openings

The Personnel Office annoi:nces the
following vacanci�:

CS-o4 - $7,371 - 10,319 - Lit.-ary
Assistant II - Center of Ecilcational
Resources
Final day for acceptance of application
for the above position is September 3, 19711.
Adjustment to Previous Posting :
AP-(fl - 50% $5,684-$7961 - Progr.ammer
Analyst-Institutional Research

Internal applicants for Clerical
Adminirt::-ative
Secretarial
and
Professional-Technical position� should
submit a letter of application to :he ap
propriate department with a copy to
Personnel.
An Affirmative Action-Eqm:
Opportunity Employer
And Educational Institutio:i

""�-----�--�
Maxine Hall

"We have a new show in the gallery and
showcases approximately every three
weeks," she notes. "The gallery is open to
the faculty, staff, students and public. We
wish the University as a whole would visit
our gallery more, as we do have good
shows. We also have graduate exhibitions
which are well worth seeing. There will be
some in the fall and spring semesters.
Then we have a student show, usually in
April, which is handled by the art students.
This is always an exciting show."

Mrs. Hall says that, while she's neve1
studied art, she learned a great deal about
art from working in the department. Her
office is adorned with works by faculty
and students, art faculty spouses and
purchases from exhibits. "You get spoiled
by good art," she says. "You know good
art when you see it because you're exposed
to it so much."
Mrs. Hall. �p�ially points.out how well
she is treated by the faculty members in
the.,department. The pendant worn in the
photograph above was made by faculty
member John VanHaren and the pin by
faculty member Frederick Hunter. Even
her coffee cup was crafted by the husband
of faculty member Susanne Stephenson.
''We're supposed to be one of the best ar1
departments in the state," she notes. And
the Art Department undoubtedly has onE
of the �est secretaries at Eastern.

Publications
Jeffrey Duncan, associate professor ol
English, will have his article titled "WordE
and the Word in Emerson" published ir
the fall issue of the "Bulletin" of thE
Midwest Modem Language Association. A
copy of the "Iowa Review" which contairu
his "A Conversation with Stanley Elkir.
and William H. Gass" is in the English
Department office and may be borrowed
Fred Blum, Carolyn Kirkendall and
Hannelore B. Rader of the Center ol
Educational Resources and Dean ol
Academic Services A.P. Marshall con·
tributed to "Faculty Involvement in
Library Instruction," which containe
papers and summaries from the fifth
annual conference on Library Orientatior
for Academic Libraries held in May on the
EMU campus. Ms. Rader coordinated the
conference and edited the proceedings.
I'he publication is now available from the
Pierian Press, Ann Arbor. Proceedings oJ
the sixth annual conference, which wa�
also held in May on Eastern's campus, wil
also be published.
Associate P :ofessors of Geography
Eugene Jaw01 ;ki and Nicholas Raphael
lla,·e had a paper titled "Southeastern
:Michigan Wetlands: Management and
Alternatives" in a recent issue of the
"Michigan Academician." Dr. Raphael's
article, "Coastal Morphology: Southwest
Great Abaco, Bahamas," has beer.
published in "Geo-forum."
James Angle, assistant professor of
English, has had a short story titled
"Going Home" published in the summer
issue of "Sunday Clothes."
A review by Paul McGlynn, associate
professor of English, has been acceP,ted by
the "Southern Humanities Review. ' It is a
critique of Stanley Kauffman's and
Pauhne Kael's collections of film
criticism.
3
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Events of the Week
Aug. 30 - Sept. 6

Monday, August 30
ART EXHIBIT - A Faculty Show featurin.i the work of I,.awrence L. Freeman, Sheldon S.
Iden, John p. Loree, Roger R. Mayer, Charles W. Mc�..,_ Beverlf A. �ankwilert �ris A.
Smith-, David D. Tammany and Ellen Wilt will be exhioited in the Sill Hall Art Gallery
through Sept. 3. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
THEATRE TRYOUTS - Tryouts for the mainstage production of '"Of Thee I Sing,"
�ted bv Parker Zellers, will be held in the Quirk Lobby from 7 to 10 p.m. tonight,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Anyone is welcome to try out.
Tuesday, August 31
MEETING - The Toastmaster's International will hold its weekly breakfast meeting at 7
aJl}. i.!l_Gall�cy I_I, �cKenny Union.
ART EXHIBIT - The Faculty Show continues in the Sill Art Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MEETING - The Huron Club will meet from noon to 1 p.m. at the Spaghetti Bender
restaurant (see story on page 1 for details).
FILM . MUD Cinema will show "Paper Chase," starring Timothy Bottoms, Lindsay
Wagner and John Houseman, in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.25. The
film is an outstanding cinematic look at college life with Bottoms a freshman law student at
Harvard and Houseman in his Academy Award winning portrayal of a tyrannical professor.
THEATRE TRYOUTS - Tryouts for the mainstage production of "Of Thee I Sing" will be
held in the Quirk Lobby from 7 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 1
ART EXHIBIT -The Faculty Show continues in the Sill Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FILM . MUD Cinema will show "Paper Chase" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Ad·
mission is $1.25.
THEATRE TRYOUTS - Tryouts for the mainstage production of "Of Thee I Sing" will be
held in the Quirk Lobby from 7 to 10 p.m.
MEETING - The Vets Club will meet in the Main Lounge of McKenny Union at 9 p.m.
Thursday, September 2
ART EXHIBIT - The Faculty Show continues in the Sill Art Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SOCIAL HOUR - The Faculty Women's Club will hold a social gathering in the Main
Lounge of McKenny Union from 4 to 6 p.m.
RECEPTION - The Black Gospel Choir will perform and hold a reception in the Tower
Room of McKenny Union at 6 p.m.
FILM . MUD Cinema will show "Paper Chase" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Ad·
mission is $1.25.
Friday, September 3
ART EXHIBIT - The Faculty Show continues in the Sill Art Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, september 4
FOOTBALL - The Hurons will host the Bobcats of Ohio University on Business and In·
dustry night at 7:30 p.m. in Rynearson Stadium. There is no admission charge for EMU
students, but tickets must be picked up in advance at the ticket office in McKenny Union or
at the Athletic Department in Bowen Field House. All seats are reserved. General ad
mission is $3; students high school age and under, $1.50.
Monday, September 6
EXHIBIT - "Old Ypsilanti : Photographs and Objects from the Home Economics
Department Collection" will be on display in the Main Lobby of the Center of Educational
Resources (Library) through Sept. 24.
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(Pheto by Dick Schwarze)
This photograph of birds perched on telephone wires was taken with a Nikon with a 180 mm
lens. The vivid contrast was achieved by shooting at 1 1000 sec. at f IL Tri-X film, 400 ASA.

NCA R eport Completed iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�
• institutional data for current as well as
long-range planning appear to be of
questionable reliability and validity
because of the evident failure to. devJeop
suitable gathering and processing
systems.
• the development of sources of
financial support from the private sector
appears to have been largely neglected.
. a lack of appreciation of the
magnitude of student body concern with
respect to the appropriate allocation of
University funds for student activities and
services.
President Brickley noted that the report
was made "by a team that was heavily Big
Ten research-university oriented. I feel
that they made their report of us based on
the glasses through which they look. I
think that the whole evaluation procedure
perhaps in the future needs some
refinement. For instance, it would seem to

me that before you evaluate somebody,
you should establish what the standards
are, what the goals are and what the
purpose is. I think that a regional
university should not be evaluated based
on the same standards, goals and ob
jectives as a major research-oriented
universitf. They tend to look at the major
universities as the model and to compare
us with them. A regional university is not
intended to be the same as a research·
oriented university.
"Their emphasis on lack of research at
the University, while there is certainly
some merit, is overdone."
President Brickley said that the report
was helpful in delineating some of the
University's weaknesses. "It's helpful to
know how people from the outside view
you," he said. "Some of the shortcomin$S
they pointed out and the danger signals m
our graduate program will give us the

means for making the corrections we need
to make. It will also be helpful in making
more research opportunities available to
our faculty."
He said that the fact that the University
would be evaluated again in five years
would give the University more incentive
to meet its goals. He explained that the
change in the evaluation period signified a
recognition by the NCA that the University
is in the middle of a change in personnel,
policy and direction necessary to meet the
challenges of the future and that it is not
possible now to prognosticate where the
University will be.
President Brickley indicated that the
University will continue to examine the
Doctor of Arts program. "After we have
made some corrections in our graduate
program, if we feel comfortable in a year
or two that we have a solid base for
floating a D.�. program, we still think it

makes sense for us to be in that. We could
then ask for an evaluation prior to the five
year period."
Members of the evaluation team in·
eluded Donald Adams, vice-president,
student life, Drake University; Richard W.
Burkhardt, vice-president for in- ,
structional affairs and dean of faculties, ..
Ball State University ; Robert Dolphin, Jr.,
associate dean of graduate studies, Wright
State University; Lee S. Dreyfus, chan
cellor, University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point; Mary E. Gaither, professor of
English, Indiana l"niversity; Wayne J.
Mclllrath, professor of biological sciences,
Northern Illinois University ; Paige E.
Mulhollan, dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, University of Oklahoma ;
Rudolph W. Schulz, professor of
psychology, Univer-sity of Iowa ; and
Frank H. Wood, professor and coor
dinator, special education programs,
University of Minnesota.
M
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NOON

COMPOSITE

3 : 00

NEWS GN THE HOUR

I :30

::! : 30

3 · 30
4:30

HELP WANTED

SPORTS

FEATURESCOPE
EVENTS

5:00

S:lS

S : 30

6:00

THE RADIO MAGAZINE

NEWS AT 5 :00
SPORTS AT 5 : 1 5
FEATURES

INTERVIEWS

BLUEGRASS
HORNBOOK

6:45

OPTIONS IN EDUCATION
VOICES IN THE WIND

II I I
I

MUSIC & MUSICIANS

TOWARDS
ENVIRONEQUAL
MENT
RIGHTS
MICHSOVIET
MAN &
!GAN
PRESS
MOLEOPINION REV.
CULE

LAND OF
A THOUSAND
EDITORIAL
REVIEW

7: 30 EMU FOOTBALL
VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY NEWS SPORTS I JAZZ SCOPE

�
OPERA
THEATRE

6:30

7 :00

I T SOUNDED
LIKE THIS

7:15

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

MARKET- 1 COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
PLACE

7:30

.)

10:00

10: 1 5

EVENING NEWS LATE NITE
CONCERT
SHOW
'

INSIGHT

BBC SCIENCE MAGAZINE

DIMENSIONS IN BLACK

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
T.1ursday, 9-2, 6:30 p.m. - Professor Marjorie Lansing of the Political Science Depart
ment discusses the expanding roles of women in politics with host Carla Miller on
TOWARD EQUAL RIGHTS.

Friday, 9-3, 7 p.m. -The versatility of DNA and new findings in the research on multiple
sclerosis are explored on the BBC SCIENCE MAGAZINE.

Friday, 9-3, 6:45 p.m. - MAN & MOLECULES examines the on-going analysis of
petroleum seeping from the seafloor.

Monday, 9-6, 5-6 p.m. -RADIO MAGAZINE examines "The CER in 1976-77: A Welcome
and an Introduction" with Center of Educational Resources Director Fred Blum.
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